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Oct. 21 -A faculty member of the
Creative Arts Center reported the theft
of two printers and a musical keyboard.
The faculty member told police the
last time she saw the items were in
June, and just now noticed they were
missing.
The missing items were stored in
room M 148B of the Creative Arts
Center.
Officers checked for signs of forced
entr)r into the room but could not find
any. There are currently no active
leads.
Oct. 22 - Around 11 :30 p.m., officers noticed a male urinating on a
tree in the middle of an island located
in Lot #4.
Officers waited until he. was finished
before approaching him. They asked
what he thought he was doing and the
male's response was "Nothing."
An officer told the male he had
noticed him urinating on the tree in the
middle of the parking lot. The male
told officers he did so because he was
unable to hold it any longer. .
The officers performed a pat down
on the male and then placed him in the
back of a cruiser.
Two witnesses were standing near-
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by, and told police they were friends
with the male. They also told officers
they were about to leave for Wallaby's.
According to the male's friends,
they warned him that it would not be a
good idea to urinate in the parking lot.
The male was eventually given a
criminal citatio~ for Public Indecency.
He was also issued a criminal tresspass
warning.
The male was a University of Dayton student.

The male did not wish to file any
charges either.
Officers noted that the male got
"very nervous" when asked if he had
any warrants or had ever been arrested.
After a background check, it was
discovered that there were two active
warrants (drug possession) for the
male.
He was taken into custody and,
since he was not a Wright State
student, the female was told never to
bring him back to campus.

Oct. 21 - Police were dispatched to
a Springwood Lane residence because
of a physical fight between a male and
his girlfriend.
Upon arrival, officers asked the
male for his side of the story. He told
officers he and his girlfriend got into
an arguement and ran out of the apartment. The male told officers he didn't
know where she went.
The male went on to say the arguement began because the female
accused him of lying about this class
schedule. He said they started shoving
each other and her cell phone accidently hit him in the face. The male then
refused to give any further statements.
The female returned and confirmed
the male's statements, but did not wisli
to file any charges. She did, however,
want the male removed from her apartment.
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Advisors swamped with students
II Large enrollment

class creates more
~ork

for advisors,
extra duties

Allison Lewis
Lewis.167@wright.edu

WSU advisors within University
College have instituted walk in advising days to accommodate the overflow
of students they are experiencing due
to the university's enrollment increase.
"Regular advising appointments
take a half an hour. We realized that
there was no way every university
college advisor could see all of their
students with half hour appointments
during fall quarter so three days have
been designated for walk in advising,"
said Lillian Johnson, WSU's assistant dean for Academic Advising and
Transfer Services.
Advisors within University College
teach the first year learning community
classes. Many are hired as professional advisors meaning that 90 percent of
their work is advising and I 0 percent
is teaching. Most fulfill the required
teaching commitment during fall quarter, according to Johnson.
"Walk in days will vary based on
advisors according to when they are
teaching and when they start their
day," she said.

"Right now there are approximately 400 students per
adviser in University
College,"
- Lillian Johnson, assistant dean
for academic advfsing and
transfer Services
University College advisors hold
walk-ins on the same days that they
teach. Those teaching a class on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings will
hold walk-ins after their classes. They
are not allowed to advise students
while in class or on their lunch breaks.
Students must attend the walk in day
of their assigned advisors. It is best
for students to call ahead and ask when
their advisor is having walk-ins so
they are not asked to come back at the
designated time, according to Johnson. ·
University College has .13 advisors who work in different capacities.
About half of them are professional
advisors. Others spend a smaller portion of their time advising than professional advisers but all must teach at
least one class.
The National Academic Advising
Association (NACADA), which WSU
uses as a guideline recommends that
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Jane Elvins puts her name on the waiting list in the advising office in University Hall. Elvins was one of 15 students waiting to see an
·
advisor on Monday, Oct. 26.

universities that have professional advisors allow there to be no more than
350 students per adviser.
"Right now there are approximately
400 students per advisor in University
College," she said.
Each year Johnson meets with
students to discuss the issue of having
difficult scheduling appointments with
advisors.
Students often suggest hiring more
advisors as a solution. The university
would like to hire more advisers but it
is not within the budget.
"We are fortunate that we did not
have to cut any advisors this year,"
said Johnson.
A group of students from an English
101 class Johnson met with last year
came up with the idea of distributing
reminder cards out to students in the
first year learning community classes.
University College tried that method
this year and passed out bright yellow
reminder cards to all students ·in first
year learning community courses and
the method has been effective for some
the

students, according to Johnson.
Students wanting to avoid having
a problem scheduling an appointment
with their advisor should schedule as
soon as possible.· Spring quarter registration will be begin in February.. It is
best for students to call and schedule
an advising appointment upon returning for winter quarter otherwise it may
be a while before they can come in for
an appointment.
"Students who do not schedule
appointment with their advisors tend
to get off track and stay in University
College longer," said Johnson.
Advisors within University College
help students to read and understand
·their Degree Audit Reporting System
(DARS) as well so that they can track
their progress later. All students in
University College are required to use
. DARS, according to Johnson.
The switch to semesters in fall
2012 will more than likely make it
even harder for students to schedule
appointments with advisors, which is
another reason to make an appoint-
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·ment very early.
"Advising will get more intense
with the switch to semesters. We are
expecting to have to spend a minimum
of an hour with each students talking
about equivalents and requirements.
It will become even more critical for
students to meet with advisers and
schedule appointments as soon as possible," said Johnson.
Johnson recommends that students
call to schedule advising appointments
as soon as they possibly can. Scheduling an appointment at least two or
three weeks ahead of time ·is best.
"The walk ins are meant for students who forget to register and wait
until the last minute. They are not an
alternative to regular appointments,"
she said.
Students may have to wait two or
three hours to meet with their adviser
if they choose to attend a walk in.
Students who need to meet with an
adviser should call 775-5750 or visit
180 University Hall.
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Wright State
resea rcher
earns nation al
attent ion
II Mariana Morris
finds that soda can
increas e blood
pressure

NEW

I

Cam pus crime decreases
40
Sept 1 - Nov. 21, 2008
Sept 1 -.Oct. 21, 2009
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Allison lewis
Lewis.167@wright.edu

Mariana Morris, PhD, chairwoman
of WSU's pharmacology and toxicology department and assistant vice
president of graduate studies, led an
experiment looking at the affect of
:fructose on blood pressure.
The U.S. soft drink industry is
the largest single industrial user of
sweeteners (high :fructose com syrup
[HFCS], low calorie sweeteners, and
sugar), according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Economic Service Report from September 1991.
Heart disease and hypertension are
big problems for diabetics. This study
was done to examine the link between
:fructose and high blood pressure and
to help make more aware of it. according to Morris.
"The study was done on mice. Applying research that is done on ani- ·
mals to people is called translational
research," she said.
The study found that the mice that
consumed :fructose continuously or at
night had an increase in blood pressure, with a spike at night, when they
were awake.
The pattern was reversed in mice
that consumed :fructose in the daylight
hours, high during the day and low at
night. The reversal in the day-night
rhythm is similar to the pattern seen
in human diabetics, according to an
article on www. health.com.
"This is important to students because many drink soft drinks and eat
processed foods, which are both high
in fructose often," said Morris.
The National Institute of Health
gave WSU a five year grant to conduct
the research. Since then she has had
help from students and many other
members of the department.
The findings of the study have been
taken very seriously and were recently
presented at the American Heart Association 63rd annual High Blood Pressure Research Conference.
Helping with studies like this is
important for students because it gives
them experience in the lab, according
to Morris.
"I will continue research in the
future because it is always exciting to
discover something new and present it
to other people," she said ..
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Burg1aries Assaults

Allison lewis
lewis.167@wright.edu

E-mails from WSU's Police Department have recently highlighted some
of the crime on campus but statics
show that crime has actually decreased
since last fall quarter.
Crime on campus is still prevalent
despite the decrease and WSU PD
want to make sure students, faculty
and staff are being safe on campus,
according to Patrick Ammon, WSU
Police Department's crime prevention
coordinator.
"The statistics show that many
larceny thefts, which the police call
opportunity thefts have occurred on
campus. Many students leave their
belongings unattended and do not
bother to lock the doors to their dorms
or vehicles, allowing theft to happen.
It isn't safe. Students should remember not to leave their stuff unattended
without taking the appropriate ·precautions," said Ammon.
"The police department provides
a lot of safety education to students,
faculty, and staff here on campus and
work with neighboring police departments as well as other universities and
college who are dealing with some of

Robberies

the same problems we are to try and
prevent crime on campus," he said.
The safety education available to
students, faculty, and staff on campus
include Safe, which is a women's self
defense program and the Shots Fired
program, which is about how to handle
an active shooter situation, said Ammon.
"I often go around and talk to UVC
101 classes and other freshman classes
about theft prevention, alcohol awareness, sexual assault awareness and
prevention, how to handle an active
shooter situation, and how to be safe in
the dorms," he said.
In addition to safety education there
are certain precautions students can
take to ensure their safety on campus
including traveling with friends, carrying their cell phone at all times, locking car doors and rolling car windows
all the way up whether they are in the
vehicle or not, not carrying a lot credit
cards, cash or indentifying information
with them when traveling, according
to Ammon.
"Recently we have had incidents
where people who parked far out in the
lots were accepting rides from strang- ·
ers. This could place ~omeone who
accepts a ride at a tremendous safety
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risk. Do not get in a vehicle with
someone you do not know and trust
100 percent at anytime. I recommend
that students use WSU PD's safety
escort service when traveling alone
especially at night," he said.
The WSU PD Safety Escort Service
is available 24 hours a day seven days
a week and can be reached by calling
the WSU police department at 7752111. When using the safety escort
service students should make sure they
are in a safe place because it could
take some time for someone to reach
them.
Tq stay safe on campus Officer
Ammon recommends that students try
to be aware of their surroundings at
all times, save the police department's
number into their cell phones, report
any suspicious activity they come
across, and use the emergency phones
on campus when in an emergency
situation such as having a fiat tire and
being unable to change it.
Anyone interested in arranging
safety education for a class or another
group of people on campus should
contact Ammon at patrick.ammon @
wright.edu

www.theguardianonline.com
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Your Letters to the Editor
II One student says
Issue 2 is a a ruse
and attempt to stop
animal reform

Not every organization in agriculture is a small family farmer. The vast
majority of our food comes from large
agri-businesses that simply care about
their bottom line.
State Issue 2 is a way of preemptively shutting down the possibility of
animal welfare reform that may or may
not affect their profits.
The large firms funding the campaign are using scare tactics to get
people to only think, "vote yes," and
shut out anyone who attempts to dissuade them.They do this by evoking
thoughts of PETA and telling farmers
that we cannot have what happened in
California happen in Ohio.
The only thing the Humane Society
of the United States did was get tail
docking, a painful removal of the tail
by dairy farmers, banned.
If that is all that Ohioans are worried about, they are overreacting. Issue
2 is a ruse and sick attempt by big
business to gain even more power and
should be met with a swift no vote.

I have read several letters to the
editor by people who have experience
on a farm and are advocating for the
passage of State Issue 2.
Their closing argument usually
states that it is absurd for a small
family farmer to want to mistreat his
animals.

Editorial Policy
The Guardian encourages letters to the
editor and commentary pieces from
students, faculty, administrators and
staff.
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address, daytime phone, major and class standing (i
applicable).
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on
the Friday preceeding the next issue.
•Letters should be kept to 500 words or
less.
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content.
•Letters which duplicate others may be
omitted.
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will
not be used.
•The Guardian reserves the right to
refuse printing letters

II Where can you
get flu vaccines?

II We seem too
dependent on cars,
says one student
As someone who takes the RTA
from Centerville every day, most of
the parking problems on campus have
very easy solutions, but the complainers don't want to help fix them.
There is a great shuttle service from
distant lots, but nobody uses it because
there is a perceived stigma from "taking the bus" and appearing dependent.
You might have to actually walk for
some distance between classes .. .it's
good exercise.
If you live across the street, don't
waste gas and parking spots by driving
a quarter mile ... walk! If it rains, get
an umbrella. If it snows, get some
boots.
For all the "independence" that
supposedly comes from driving, we
certainly seem rather dependent on
cars.

In your recent article about H 1N1,
you've provided the same information
that has been posted about campus.
These flu advisory notices seem to
me to be common sense, and apply to
"regular flu" as well as H lN 1.
Could someone report on locations
where one can receive vaccinations?
I realize the -supply of HlNl vaccines
is scarce, but what about other flu
vaccines? The WSU Pharmacy had
been offering vaccines, but these have
stopped (I assume due to supply).
However, as a government institution, with a high volume of people,
particularly people of the "high
risk" population for contracting flu,
shouldn't WSU be making concerted
efforts to offer vaccinations?
Could you please publish a list of
locations that do offer vaccinations,
and for what cost?

Joe Severyn
severyn.3@wright.edu

Andrew Krofft
krofft.3@wright.edu

Victoria Harley
harley.4@wright.edu

I thought it was
Halloween, not a
lingerie ad ...

E-mail: guardioneditorial@wright.edu

Got something to
say? Send us a Letter
, to the Editor at:
guardianeditorial@gmail.com

or go online· at:
theguardianonline.com
Follow us on Twitter at www.
twitter.com/wsuguardian to get
the latest news.
Or, check us out on facebook at
facebook.com/theguardi anonline
Sports Editor Clint Davis _wonders what the point of sexy Halloween costumes are. He believes your supposed to be scared on
.
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Halloween. Graphic by Erin Ash.
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Alumnus has a scary imaginatio.n

II WSU grad Tim
•
Waggoner wntes
horror and fantasy .
•
fi1cflon, teaches ereafiVe Writing
Andy Badii
badii.2@wright.edu

Did you ever think the fantasies you
made up in your head could lead to a
successful in writing career?
That is exactly what happened to
author and WSU grad Tim Waggoner.
Waggoner is an author of horror and
fantasy books and short stories, as well
as a teacher at Sinclair Community
College.
"I've been coming up with stories
ever since I can remember," said Waggoner. "It didn't occur to me to pursue
fiction writing as a career until I got to
college."
Waggoner says his story ideas and
inspirations come from anyone or
anything. It could be a person he sees
walking down the road or a sign on a
wall.
According to Waggoner, the two
authors that inspire him the most are

Stephen King and Piers Anthon_Y,
both of whom he has been readmg
sincehewasinhighschooi.
'The kind of books and movies
I've always sought out are those
that stimulate my imagination," said
Waggoner.
''I live in the real world. I know it.
I want to read and write about places
where the imaginative pos ibilities
are broader than in our world."
Even though Waggoner spends
much time writing his own works,
he still enjoys reading others. Waggoner said he likes Lawrence Block's
mystery books.
He also likes the works of storyteller Joe Lansdale and an up-and-corning
horror writer, Joe Hill. Waggoner has
some advice for aspiring writers.
"The most important advice I can
give writers is to be yourself," said
Waggoner.
"Write about the subjects and
themes that fascinate you. In the end,
the only thing an artist has to give the
world is his or her own unique take on
existence."
Waggoner is working on two more
books for his Nekropolis series, called
Dead Streets and Dark War. For more
information visit his website at www.
timwaggoner.com.

.WSU graduate Tim Waggoner posing in the Sci Fi/Fantasy section of a local bookstore that
sells some of his numerous horror and science fiction novels.

"Write about the subjects and themes that fascinate you. In
the end, the only thing an artist has to give the world is his or
her own unique take on existence. "
- Tim Waggoner, Sinclair Professor and WSU alum

Read about Wayne Cline, a WSU student who writes horror
fiction and has one book published at theguardianonline.com.

Zombies invade 1·ocal theatres
II Our reviewer

watched "Zombieland" and here is
what he had to say
about it
Andy Badii
badii.2@wright.edu

Above: "Zombie/and" cast taking a break from killing zombies. Will they all survive the
dreaded zombies? Below: Emma Stone wishing she had stayed in bed.

"Zombieland" is not the average
zombie movie.
"Zombieland" is full of gore and oddly enough - laughs. The ensemble
cast includes seasoned actor Woody
Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg, Abigail
Breslin and Emma Stone, from the
popular movie "Superbad."
Bill Murray also makes a cameo appearance in the film.
The movie, which came out Oct. 2,
begins with the world. experiencing a
plague-like disease that turns people
into zombies. Each of the main characters had been traveling to separate
destinations, but the need to fight off
bloodthirsty zombies brings them
together.
Harrelson plays Tallahassee, a
hilarious zombie-killing machine.
Eisenberg is Columbus, a frightened
man trying not to die. Breslin and
Stone are Little Rock and Wichita,
both trying to trick people at almost
every chance they get.
To survive, the group decides to
travel together across the United

State . During their journey, the group
stops at several seemingly random
places, and the events that happen in
these moments adds much humor to
the gore.
There is also an emotional aspect
to this movie since the characters lose
almost everything they have because
of the disease.
"Zombieland': has a little something for everyone. If you like zombie
movies and are not too squeamish, or
if you like comedies, you will have a
good time watching "Zombieland."
This is a must-see film. The run
time is 1 hour and twenty-eight minutes and the film is rated R for horror,
violence, gore and language. The film
is playing at Cinema de lux 14: The
Greene
I give this movie 4 out of 5 martinis.
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NPHC Forum, Student
Union Atrium,
6 - 8 p. m.

SigEpAnnual Dodgeball Toumament, 7 - 11
p. m., McCljn
Gym

8
Wind
Symphony
& Chamber
Players, Benjamin & Marian Schuster
Hall, Creative
Arts Center,
8 - 10 p. m.

Clarinet
Night, Recital
Hall, Creative
Arts Center,
8 - 10 p. m.

Symphony
Orchestra,
Benjamin
& Marian
Schuster Hall,
Creative Arts
Center, 8 - 10
p.m.

Trumpet
Studio Recital, Benjamin & Marian
Schuster Hall,
8-lOp.m.
Finals

22

Men's
Basketball
vs. Central
Michigan,
Nutter Ceoter, 7 - 9 p. m.

Women's
Basketball vs.
Akron, Nutter Center, 3
- 5 p. m.

29

30
First day of
Intersession
classes

26

25
Women's
Basketball vs.
Robert Morris, McClin
Gym, 7 -9 p.
m.

Hockey
vs. Bowling
Green, Ketteriog Rec
Center, 9:40
-11 p. m.

Happy
Thanksgiving, WSU is
closed

Hockey
vs. UD, Kettering Rec
Center, 9:40
-11 p. m.

20
Women's
Center Wind
Down, Wornen's Center,
3 - 5 p. m.
Finals

Finals

Cymbeline,
Herbst Theatre, Creative
Arts Center,
8 - 11 p. m.

'13

19
Women's
Basketball vs.
Eastern Kentucky, Nutter
Center;7 - 9
p.m.

Finals

24

Concert
Band&
Symphonic
Band, Benjamin & Marian
Schuster Hall,
Creative Arts
Center, 8 - 10
p.m.

18

Finals Survival, Commuter Student
Lounge, 4 - 6
p.m.
Finals

23

Volleyball
vs. Dayton,
McClin Gym,
7 - 9 p. m.

The Pajama
Game at the
Festival
Playhouse,
Creative Arts
Center, 8 - 11
p.m.

12

11

17

16

Men's
Basketball
vs. Central
State (Exhibition) 7 - 9
p. m., Nutter
Center

The Pajama
Game at the
Festival
Playhouse,
Creative Arts
Center, 7 - 10
p.m.

10

9

15
The Pajama
Game, Festival Playhouse,
Creative Arts
Center, 2 - 5
p.m.

WRIGHT LIF

I

27

Commen cement
Ceremony,
Nutter Center,
10 a. m. - 1
p.m.

Women wrap great 2009 season
Matt Gehris
gahris.2@wright.edu

The women's soccer team wrapped
up one of the most successful regular
seasons in school history last week
with a pair of Horizon League wins
and heads into the conference tournament as the league's No. 2 eed.
Playing again t the two worst teams
in the confi rence last week, the Raiders took care of busine on the road,
beating Youngstown State 2-0 and
Detroit 1-0 in overtime.
"It's always important to go into the
postseason on a kind of wave," said
head coach Pat Ferguson.
At Youngstown State, Wright State
put three shots on goal in the first half
before breaking through in the second_.
Lori Anderson scored her second goal
of the year on a header early in the period and senior Megan Bush followed
up with a goal of her own.
Later in the weekend, at Detroit, the
Raiders and Titans played a scoreless regulation with each team getting
several chances to score.
Wright State hadn't won in Detroit
since 2003 and on Sunday, Oct. 25,
it looked as though the streak would
continue as the two teams played into

overtime.
.
But in the extra stanza it was all
Raiders as they put three shots on goal,
including the match-winner by sophomore Bekah Bonny, who scored her
team-high seventh goal of the year and
third game-winner.
Goalkeeper Meghan Hackerson
made six saves in the two shutouts.
Hackerson lowered her goals-against
average to 0. 70 per game and a microscopic 0.38 in league play, anchoring
the league's best defense. With one
more shutout this season, she would tie
the single-season school record of nine
and break the career record despite being only a junior.
"(Having her back there) instills
a lot of confidence and you can push
forward with more confidence," Ferguson said. "Our defense has also done a
fantastic job."
The senior class of Megan Bush,
Nicole Amador, and Kristi Brendlinger
has the distinction of winning more
games than anyone else in program
history with 4 7 victories.
The two wins last week also puts
Wright State over the 10-win plateau
for the fifth straight year, every year
Ferguson has been head coach.
"They've done a fantastic job,"

for conference wins in a season. That
earned them the second seed in the
Horizon League tournament and a first
round bye.
Their next game will be on Friday,
Nov. 6 in Milwaukee.

Ferguson said. "The program has been
around almost 25 years and to be able
to say that is a testament to how much
they've invested in the program."
The Raiders, I 1-6-2 overall, went
6-2-0 in league play, a school record

WSU women's soccer nailed down the number two seed for next week's HL tournament.

Raider wins gold Volleyball plays
at Deaflympics miserable week
6000 deaf athletes from 100 countries.
"You just don't get to see that many
deaf people together that often," said
Zamichow.
Ever since she was very young, JesOn a long flight to Taipei, Zamsie Zamichow has been playing sports.
ichow and the rest of the US team
Zamichow is not your ordinary athlete,
bonded. The squad sat on the plane,
she was born deaf.
laughing and joking.
Zamichow, who played soccer for
Since everyone was deaf, the team
the Raiders, was on the gold medal
winning soccer team - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - used their hands to
tell jokes instead of
at the 2009 Deaflymtheir voices.
pies in Taipei.
"I never felt like
"I felt like this
that in my life, surwas sort of a test for
rounded by people
my life," said Zamwho understood me
ichow.
and what it's like to
The US team beat
live my life," said
Germany 4-0 in the
·zamichow.
championship match.
As she stood on
Zamichow had to
the podium in Taipei,
train for six months
Zamichow's feeling
to get prepared for
was indescribable as
the games. Thanks to
she dangled a gold
the training, Zammedal representing
ichow said she was
the US. She was so
in the best shape of
happy and proud to
her life.
be part of something
The games were
great.
unique for the former
"It. was like everything I'd gone
Raider. Instead of being the only deaf
through my life had prepared me for
athlete on the team, everyone had the
that moment," said Zamichow.
.
same disability.
For a shear moment in that stadium
Still, that disability did not stop
in Taipei, although they could not hear
them from representing the US proudthe applause, they could see .that they
ly.
were champions.
At the Deaflympics, there were

Andy Armstrong
armstrong.69@wright.edu
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Ill Raiders lose all
three matches of
the week, drop to
dead last in Horizon
League standings
Andy Armstrong
armstrong.69@wright.edu

It seems like a bad dream bu~ it is
reality for the WSU womens volleyball team.
The Raiders had a disastrous week,
losing all three. games to Xavier, Butler
and Valparaiso.
Despite helping out breast cancer
awareness month with the Dig For
Pink event held Saturday, the Raiders
were just hoping for a cure to their losing streak.
Instead, it was all Valpo as they
won the match in three sets, 25-16, 2523 and 25-22.
The loss now drops the Raiders to
10-15 and 2-9 in league play.
In earlier action for the Raiders,
they would lose Friday night to Butler
in four sets. Even though the Raiders
lost, they outhit the Bulldogs .201.191.
Shaunda Sandifer would again pave
the way for the Raiders, recording 19
kills.
· Last Tuesday night the Xavier
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Muskeeters would come in to McLin
Gym and win in three sets, 25-21, 20
and 25-22.
WSU started out on a roll in that
match scoring the first five points but
Xavier would rally to score five themselves.
With the score tied 20-20 in the first
set, the Raiders were unable to connect
on a Xavier shot and would eventually
lose that set.
In the next set, Xavier rolled out to
an 11-4 lead and never looked back.
The Raiders did score seven straight
points but failed to seal the deal in the
set win.
Sandifer recorded 13 kills and nine
digs. Jessica Woods posted 20 digs for
the Raiders in the loss.
On a more positive note for the
Raiders, the Student Athlete Advisory
Council (SAAC) has named Sandifer
athlete of the morith.
During the month of September,
Sandifer had a 3 .1 kill average and 50
sets.
The Raiders hosted the Cincinnati
Bearcats last night, the score was not
available at press time. With the season winding down, the Raiders don't
have much time to improve their mark.
This weekend the volleyball team
is in action again on the road Friday
night as they face UIC at 8 p.m. ap.d
square off at Loyola Saturday night at
5 p.m ..
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Club football still unblemishe d
Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu

The pain train rolls on.
Wright State club football put their
undefeated streak on the line in Cincinnati last weekend, topping Xavier
University 13-9.
On paper, the Musketeers looked
to be the Raiders' biggest challenge in
their inaugural season, as they are the
two-time defending Midwe tern Club
Football Conference champions.
The Raiders (4-0, 3-0 MCFC)
looked shaky to start things off on
the cold Saturday afternoon, allowing
Xavier to 11'larch the field on their first
two offensive drives. The Musketeers.
(4-2, ~-2 MCFC), led by starting quarterback Chris Greenwood, opened up
scoring on a 27-yard field goal in the
first three minutes of the game.
WSU Head Coach Paul Grimes
expected a snuggle coming in, saying,
"Xavier's a tough team, we knew it
was going to be a rough game."
Wright State's initial offensive
effort stalled out when Nick Worley
tossed an interception at the Xavier 26
yard line, which led to a touchdown
pass for the Musketeers with the extra
point being blocked, giving XU a 9-0
lead at the end of the first.
This would mark the end of the
home team's scoring for the day.
It wasn't until the last minute of
the first half that the Raiders finally
made their mark on the scoreboard on
a 30-yard kick from the versatile Kyle
Pflug, making the halftime sco ·e 9-3 in
favor of the home team.

The Raiders looked like a new team
coming out of the locker room in the
third however, finding the end zone
on a TD pass from Worley, followed
by the extra point, giving them a 10-9
lead.
About five minutes later, Pflug
capped off the game's coring with a
field goal from 26 yards out.
The fourth quarter was dominated
by defense from both sides and when
the horn sounded, the Raiders were on
top 13-9, keeping their streak alive for

Miami University Redhawks (5-1, 5-0
MCFC), who are hoping to give the
newcomers in Green & Gold some
problems.
The game, set for Saturday at Bellbrook 's Miami Valley South Stadium,
will be WSU's second home game of
the year and fans are encouraged to
show up early for tailgating. Kickoff is
at 5 p.m ..
If you haven't experienced Raider
football yet, you're nmning out of
time.

another week.
The two teams were even in turnovers for the day, with two apiece;
both of Wright State's takeaways were
interceptions by the hard-nosed Korey
Crouse.
The mood was mixed after the
game, with many players feeling like
the team didn't play their best game
but QB Nick Worley kept his head up,
saying, "It feels great being 4-0 and
beating the defending champs."
This week, the Raiders look to the

WS·U Raiders read to local teens

Matt Gahris
gahris.2@wright.edu

Several Wright State student-athletes and coaches took a break from
practice and took time to give back to
the community last Friday, Oct. 23.
"Our student-athletes participating
in the "Raiders in the Community"
Celebrity Read-In program took great
pride in their commitment of promoting National Teen Literacy Week," said
Chris Grant, Special Assistant to the
Athletic Director. "We in the Athletic
Department are not only determined to
be champions in our respective sports
but also in the Dayton community."
A group of Raiders made a visit to
West Carrollton Middle School to read
to kids and teach them the importance
of literacy as part of Teens Read Week
at the school.
"We have a literacy week to emphasize literacy and how it's important in
our students' lives as far as being able
to read, write, speak and think in the
real world. It's something we use on
a daily basis," said WCMS principal
Doug Mescher, who pointed out that
kids look up to the athletes as celebri-
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ties. "It's different for them because
it's not teachers, it's outside people."
Each athlete and coach was assigned a student leader, who led them
around the school to read and speak
to different classrooms. But the kids
weren't the only winners, as a few
Raiders with teaching aspirations
caught a glimpse of their future.
"Being around the kids and seeing
that that's what you're going to be
doing everyday is so much fun," said
junior Mollie Berry, an outfielder on
the softball team. "I loved it."
Her teammate, sophomore outfielder Michelle Baker, read from a book
about the Underground Railroad and
the Middle Childhood Education major
got a vote of confidence from a teacher
in one of the rooms that she visited.
"One of the teachers told me,
'Maybe you'll be back here someday
student teaching,'" said Baker. "'It •
makes me so excited for what I'm doing."
LaShawna Thomas, an Early
Childhood Education major from the
women's basketball team, read from
Rumpelstiltskin and noted the importance of being a good role model.
the

"Knowing kids these days, it's
important to give back so they know
what they need to deal with at the next
level," said Thomas.
Other Raiders that participated
were Vaughn Duggins, assistant coach
Lucas McKay from the men's basketball team, Cassandra Lloyd and coach

Fabien Corbillon from the women's
track team, Alaina McAuley from the
women's volleyball team, coach Bryan
Davis from the men's soccer team,
cheerleader Elise Bangert, dancer
Kendra Kerner, assistant women's
basketball coach Erin Anderson and of
course, Rowdy Raider.
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Wright State student-athletes and coaches along with students from West Carrollton M.S..
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HELP WANTED
Professional Paranormal
Investigators Needed!
I am assembling a research/investigative team unlike any in the media
or in the country. We are NOT 'Ghosthunters', but 'Spirit Energy Authenticators.' our research will be acknowledged and published. I'm only looking
for professionals or those persons who
have a strong conviction towards this
field. Please call (937) 581-9974 for a
personal interview.

HELP WANTED
FOR RENT

XENIA--Architect's restored two
bedroom townhouse: living room with
lovely woodwork, antique chandelier,
french door, separate dining room,
kitchen, breakfast room, polished
wood floors, sleeping porch, private
patio and porch, basement--they don't
make 'em like this anymore! $525 plus
lease, deposit, utilities-moment for
bike path, routes 35 and 68.937-7670203
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XENIA--Crisp one-headroom apartment: large separate living room, appliance, plished wood floors,. garage, basement, lighted off-street parking. $350
plus lease, deposti, utilities. Very close
to routes 35, 68, 42. 937-767-0203
FOR RENT
Campus Crest Apartments (Forest Lane)
closest proximity to campus! Apartments for rent. Two bedrooms starting
at $675. Contact (937)427-8837 or fax
(937)426-1906
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AMENITIE

• Mlnut s from Campus
•Swimming Pool with Sun Deck
• Clubhouse with Pool Table & T. V.
• Private Balcony
• 24 Hour Em rgency Maintenance
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilitie
• Clo e to 1-875
• Pets Welcom d
• Co-signer's Welcomed
Dishwa hers
• Garbage Disposal
• Walk· In Clo ets
• Spacl2us Parking
• Air Conditioning
• Cable Ready
• High Speed Int rnet Acee
• C rtain Units Have Attached
Garag sand W/D Hookups
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1 Bedroom Starting at505
2 Bedroom St rting at545
3 Bedroom Townhome · tarting at850
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1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMEN T HOME
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H1N1is the flu and preventative measures

are no different than the seasonal flu.
simplepractiGestoreduceyour
FolbN
ofcontracting the influenza virus:
cha
•Wash your hands often
•Co.e-yoursneezeorcough
• ~you handsawayfrom
I~
•Pro ectyour

Don't
Catch
the Flu!

6
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Make a Flu Survival Kit:
•Tissues
•Hand Sanitizer &soap
•Tylenol or Aspirin
•Fluids (non-carbonated)
•Aerosol disinfectant &
wipes
•Note: Some emergency supplies
are available at Ca-mpus Housing
Community offices

http://www.wrightedll/housing

